VESDA-E
COMBINES WORLD-LEADING TECHNOLOGY
WITH LOW TOTAL COST OF OWNERSHIP (TCO)
TO ENSURE THE BEST PROTECTION FOR
HEALTHCARE FACILITIES
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•

HOSPITALS AND AGED CARE FACILITIES

•

OPERATING ROOMS

•

LABORATORIES AND BIOHAZARD
STORAGE AREAS

•

PUBLIC ACCESS ZONES

•

KITCHENS AND MAINTENANCE AREAS

OVERVIEW
Hospitals, rehabilitation clinics, palliative care,
and residential facilities, along with other medical
treatment centers, present multiple challenges in
the management of fire hazards and evacuation.
Diagnostic and testing facilities such as MRI centers,
radiology rooms, and pathology laboratories, typically
combine high-energy high-cost technology with
hazardous chemical, radioactive or biological material.
Major healthcare infrastructure also includes nonmedical but potentially fire-prone areas such as
shops, cafeterias, commercial kitchens, maintenance
facilities and so on.
In short, the complex nature of the varying
environments found within healthcare facilities
demand fire detection systems capable of coping

with a wide range of threats and nuisance alarm
sources by offering design flexibility for different
environments while providing guaranteed reliable
protection throughout operational life. It should
also provide unobtrusive maintenance that will not
disrupt operations or for spaces with restrictive access
through centralized maintenance.
Critically, a fire detection system in a healthcare facility
must be able to provide warnings early enough to allow
local control and mitigation. The number one priority
has to be early detection, verification and mitigation of
threats avoiding the need for the evacuating of large
numbers of ill, incapacitated and highly vulnerable
patients.

CONFIGURE MULTIPLE DIFFERENT
ENVIRONMENTS WITHIN A SINGLE BUILDING
OBJECTIVES

OBJECTIVES

RISKS

•

The risks of hidden, slow growth and fast growth fires
is significant especially to evacuation procedure in
hospitals due the differing number and characteristics
of patients, staff availability and support of service
areas, each with unique fire hazards.

•
•

•

Provide early warning of potential fire and
gas threats to ensure staff and patient safety,
operational continuity, and asset protection
Eliminate threat and cost of nuisance alarms
Benefit from lower installation and maintenance
costs in high ceiling spaces and high security
environments, combined with off-site control and
remote verification
Pinpoint the location of an event at the earliest
opportunity

CONSEQUENCES
•
•
•

Life safety risks, in particular that of immobile and
frail patients
Loss of expensive medical equipment, drugs and
facilities
Service disruption and downtime causing
immeasurable loss to the public community

These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial kitchens
Patient rooms
Laboratories
Plant rooms, mechanical rooms
Lift shafts
Rooms with restricted access housing specialized
equipment (e.g. MRI, CAT scan, linear accelerators,
etc.)
Gas / chemical / radioactive material storage
areas
Laundry and Drying Equipments
Retail outlets

STRUCTURE FIRES IN HEALTH CARE
PROPERTIES

OPERATING THEATERS AND WARDS
The Challenge –Fire accidents in

hospital operating theaters, due to various
combustibles and ignition sources can be
life threatening. Fire evacuation procedures
in healthcare facilities that are made up
of differing number and characteristics of
patients, staff availability and security needs
is a challenge. Patients will have different
mobility and mental capabilities and their
evacuation may be difficult or not practical
if in need of continued medical support.
Equally challenging is accessing restricted
areas for detector maintenance where
interruption free operations are essential.

The Solution – The early warning fire detection capability and addressable features of the

VEA detector will pinpoint with accuracy the fire source, provide the earliest possible warning and
allow time for intervention and control to minimize or eliminate the need for evacuation. If fire conditions become
threatening, the VEA addressable fire detection system can provide information not only to assist “defendingin-place” practices by providing information of hazardous conditions to staff when moving patients to protected
areas or through egress paths (corridors, stairways, etc.) but also to fire fighters in pinpointing the source of the
fire. During evacuation, the signal from VESDA systems can serve for the automatic release of fire doors or security
doors along egress paths. With VEA centralized test and maintenance capability, servicing and testing can be
performed at the detector unit reducing time and cost and no need to access restricted areas.

MRI FACILITIES
The Challenge – MRI (magnetic

resonance imaging) facilities do not
permit the installation of fire detection
which contains metallic (ferromagnetic)
components. A fire within or near a MRI
system will present a serious threat to
life safety, high value equipment and
facility, creating particular challenges for
evacuation and fire response. Leakage of
cryogenic gas (e.g. spill or leak of Helium
liquid) in the MRI scanner room will displace
oxygen leading to risk of asphyxiation.

The Solution – VESDA VLF has been packaged with various MRI OEM as part of the solution

as it can remotely protect high cost equipment and provide early warning of potential fire hazard
due to the use of plastic or aspirating tubes or pipes. The early warning capability of a VESDA
system will ensure fire is detected at the earliest possible stage for swift MRI system shutdown
before the fire escalates to a point where quench is initiated which can result in several days downtime and
extremely expensive to re-initiate operation. VESDA Sensepoint XCL gas detectors incorporated in the pipe network
are used to monitor reduced oxygen levels caused by cryogenic gas leaks.

LABORATORIES, NUCLEAR
MEDICINE AND STERILIZATION AREAS
The Challenge – Delicate equipment in

nuclear medicine laboratories or sterilization
areas typically combine high-energy
high-cost technology with hazardous
chemical, radioactive or biological material.
Any fire accident, gas leak from storage /
distribution lines or gas byproducts at these
areas can be life threatening and equally
costly and expensive.

The Solution – VESDA detectors provide
active and multipoint detection of fire
and gas threats By remotely placing the
detectors outside the protected area, any
risk due to contamination or catastrophic
release of toxic materials and gases is
mitigated.

ATRIA AND LARGE OPEN SPACES
The Challenge – Lobbies and atria

in Healthcare facilities present particular
challenges for smoke detection. These
architecturally impressive areas are often
open with multi-level constructions
dominated by large, glass windows and
roofs. The aesthetics and construction of
such areas do not allow for easy placement
of traditional smoke detection or even
wiring.

The Solution – Aspirating smoke

detectors (ASDs) provide the fastest
and most reliable detection but may not
be cost-effective if very early warning
is not the priority. OSID Detectors, an
adequate common alternative and costeffective solution for detecting smoke in
atria. OSID utilizes battery-powered Emitters or wired that can be placed at different heights, adjusting easily to
modern design of atria and lobbies requiring minimum wiring leaving the ceilings untouched. OSID use of dual
wavelength Ultraviolet (UV) and infrared (IR) assist in the identification of real smoke compared to larger objects
such as insects and dust, thus reducing false alarms. CMOS imaging chip and optical filtering, high-speed image
acquisition and intelligent software algorithms enable the Imager to process the image and provide new levels in
stability and sensitivity while providing greater immunity to high-level lighting variability, allowing OSID to provide
extra stability in sunlit areas like atria.

ELEVATOR LIFT SHAFTS
The Challenge – Elevators transport people

throughout multi-level buildings. By virtue of their
design, elevator shafts are a critical component of
building infrastructure. Like chimneys, they allow air
and smoke to be transported rapidly across multiple
floors, accelerated by the elevator movement inside.

The Solution – VESDA detector actively draws air

through sampling holes in a network of pipes that are
installed along the elevator shaft and in the elevator
machine room. Powerful aspirator draws the air into
a detection chamber to analyze it for the presence
of smoke. It also can be connected to a building
management system (BMS) via an existing fire alarm
control panel (FACP) or operate independently to
provide alarm information via a relay output for
local action, i.e., open or close smoke vents or alert
a remote-control station. The ASD system is placed
outside the machine room to ensure the detector
is always accessible for testing and maintenance
without the need to stop the elevator for access to the
restricted area.

COMPUTER ROOMS
The Challenge – Due to adaptation of

electronics medical records and sophistic
needs of other high value equipment
healthcare facilities quite often have their
own computer facilities need protection.
The need to manage the computer room
temperature utilizing A/C and ventilation
systems increase the difficulty of smoke
detection in high airflow environment.
High concentration of electrical wire and
cabinets makes it difficult to pinpoint the
location of fire.

The Solution – VESDA helps detect the earliest stages of fire despite the challenges of high

airflow. Smoke in an air-conditioned room travels with the airflow to the return air vent, rather
than to the ceiling. VESDA sampling pipe can be installed across the vent to detect smoke early.
In small facilities one VESDA detector can be used to protect several areas e.g. ceiling, return air vent and under
the floor. VESDA-E VEA utilizes flexible microbore tubes branched into the equipment cabinet, allowing the earliest
possible warning of smoke with pinpoint addressability to the cabinet.

CAR PARK AND LOADING BAYS
The Challenge – Impulse ventilation fan

(IVF) systems are an alternative to traditional
ducted systems for ventilating pollutants
in enclosed car parks and other large
enclosures IVF systems can adversely affect
the operation/effectiveness of installed
fire safety systems and have limitations
as means of smoke control in car parks. In
addition, car park layouts present further fire
safety challenges since there is no physical
separation between smoke and occupants’
escape routes and no smoke reservoirs to
contain the smoke. In most enclosed or
underground car parks, toxic gases from
vehicle exhaust, such as carbon monoxide
(CO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2), present a
health risk to the public and personnel.

The Solution – VESDA can be configured in a way to control different IVF where it shut down certain fans to

limit smoke spread while turning on others to pushing air outside the car park. Sampling pipes and points can be
positioned in a way to optimize detection not possible with other traditional smoke detectors. VESDA Sensepoint
XCL gas detector incorporated to VESDA pipe networks monitors CO & NO2 in car parks and loading bays.

SMOKE CONTROL SYSTEMS
Smoke control systems in hospitals are designed
to control the spread of smoke. These systems can
consist of fixed or automatic ceiling barriers (curtains)
to trap and hold smoke in reservoirs, exhaust systems
to remove smoke, and air pressurization systems to
prevent smoke entering egress paths or refuge areas.

VESDA systems designed either for open area or duct
detection will ensure timely response to a fire event
and provide the signal for initiation of smoke control
systems and/or notification of hazardous conditions
to occupants.

HVAC SYSTEMS
Heating, ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC)
systems in hospitals can facilitate the spread of
smoke and fire beyond the room of fire origin to other
compartments of the building. VESDA detectors can
be installed in the ductwork of HVAC systems or in
open areas for the following reasons:
•

In the event of fire, VESDA systems can provide
the alarm signal for automatic or manual control
of fire / smoke dampers for smoke extraction or
zone pressurization.

•

VESDA detectors can be applied for the protection
against malfunctioning of HVAC fans, bearings,
belts and filter fires. For further information on
VESDA system design guidelines for ducts, refer
to the VESDA-E Ducts Application Note (Doc No.
35424).

ABOUT XTRALIS
Xtralis is the leading global provider of powerful
solutions for the very early and reliable detection of
smoke, fire, and gas threats. Our technologies prevent
disasters by giving users time to respond before
life, critical infrastructure or business continuity is
compromised.
We protect highly valued and irreplaceable assets
and infrastructure belonging to the world’s top
governments and businesses.
To learn more, please visit us at www.xtralis.com.
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